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SLIM A YEAR 

Szigeti to Play 
In Roberts Hall 
On February 24 

Hungarian Artist 
Will Give Concert 
lu Second Series 
On Tuesday evening, Febru-

ary 24, Josef Seigel, the Hun-
garian viol-into., will give the 
amend of a eerier of concerts 
by world famous artiste. which 
will be presented in Roberta 
Hall. 

Ssigee was born in Budapest, 
Hungary. As a young boy he 
studied the violin with the fa-
move teacher, Mutiny. He made 
hie debut at the Ate of thirteen. 
Later he appeared with over-
whelming' esteems in every tape 
tal of Europe while his fame 
rpread to America and the 
Orient. In 1906, Leopold Sto-
kowthi introdneed Ssigeti to his 
first Ainericen audience as a 
soloist with the Philadelphia 
Orchestra. 

Nation-wide Fame 
World renowned, Szigetes 

American popularity and pres-
tige are now at their peak. This 
is attested by the vast sale of 
he recordings and his enormous 
concert ' schedule. A typical 
Sartre season would include 11 
nation-wide 	broadcast., 	18 
orchestra appearances and 
recitals from New York to 
Honolulu to Mexico City. 

Seigel has not only received 
the praise of such outstanding 
ranarielann es Joachim. Richard 
Strums, Prokollef, Br un o 
Walter, and Bartok, but has 
had official honors bestowed 
upon him. He is a Officer of 
the Legion of Honor, a Com-
mander of the Order of Leopold, 
and 'bolds the Officer's Cross of 
the Hungarian Ordel. of Merit. 

Madera Interpreter 
Consummate artistry dom-

inates Mr. Wrestle playing. Ac-
cording to leading critics he 
is a virtuoso with the highest 
degree of musicianship. He has 
been hailed as the "musician of 
ntueleiena." He is ooturidered 
to be 	uncanny interpreter of 
the Meng moderns, Bloch,  Mli- 
hand, Be4ok, Prokoffief, and 
marl othem, beeldes being the 
leading exponent of modern 
Hungarian 

Haverford College feels itself 
fortunate in having obtained 
mob an outstanding pentanality.  Mr. Seimetes emompamet will 
be Ander ?olden, a well-known 
pienlet 
	

his own sight Me 
Freda. is especially noted for 
his participation in chamber 
music groom of national and 
international remote 
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Panmure Renamed 
As Science House 

President Morley has beat 
announced "Science House" 
as the permanent name of 
the new dormitory at 3211 
Penman Road. He weed on 
to explain that the judges 
made this choice in line with 
the plan, which he outlined 
in the October 4 issue of the 
NEWS, for establishing 
houses for the different de-
partition* residents of 
which will include a sprink-
ling of majors from other 
departments. 

The choice wee the result 
of a contest initiated by 
President Morley and spon-
sored by the NEWS. The 
three prize winners, all of 
whom submitted the name 
chosen, are Augustus Tana-
ka, Frederick Mnencb, and 
Henry Fetterman. 

NEWS Members 
Elect Muench 

Is Named As New 
Advertising Manager, 

Others Also Voted On 
At a meeting of the combined 

board, of the Hsverford NEWS. 
held in the Union on Wednes-
day. October '8B, the organisa-
tion of the business and circu-
lation departments was review-
ed, and J. Frederick *ninth 
was chosen as Advertising Man-
sem,  tar the /Menem Boatel to 
fill the petition left vacant lilt 
"Sr. 

Walker Stuart and Thomas 
P. Goodman were named as as-
socMtee of the editorial beard 
from among the candidates who 
have been trying out for that 
board. It is planned to hold 
another meeting in Mee dear 
future to consider the • int-
ment of the other candidates 
to this board. 

Peter Medal was drowse as 
an associate on the circulation 
section of the Bushmen Bawd, 
and James Wright and Robert 
C. Good were named to the 
Sport, Board. any other 
cendidates for either of these 
boards will be considered later. 

Another victim has been 
clamed by the war! Since last 
week's liquid brawl between the 
student/ of Merlon and Merion 
Annex it km been agreed upon 
by the titudeate and the admin-
istration that there will be no 
more meter fights for the dura-
tion. 

The labor shortage and the 
difficultim Involved in obtain-
ing supplies to replace damage 
in the dormitories have made It 
imperative that •11 needleae de-
etructken be mimed at least un- 
til 	war is terminated. Robert 
J. Johnston, superintendent at 
buildings and grounds, has been 
hard premed in obtaining the 
needed waist of Janitor tar,- 
lea to restore the dormitories 
to a respectable condition alter 
the scuffles, and building nipple 
reserves are both rearm and 
costly. 

Statkets, Funny Agree 
Acting Dean Thomas C. Gibe, 

conferring recently with Merlon 
and Merlon Annex mudenta, 
stated: "There are ways, of 
course be mike the bops atop 
this 	 luks40114 tam 
fare. Rut T think the fathers 
are eremitee month to realise 
that ties waste of time AM 434 - 
Weal ei unnecessary." Raver- 

Cap and Bells 
To Offer Play 
At Bryn Mawr 
Nusbaum to Direct 
`Letters to Lucerne' 
By Vincent, Rotter 
The two undergraduate mem-

bers of the Cep and Bella steer-
ing committee, Henry Fetter-
man and Stanley Burn., have 
just announced that the club's 
first offering of the year will be 
'Letters to Lucerne" by Fritz 
Rotter and Allen Vincent 

Intentatiami Betting 
This is a drama concerning 

the complications in the rela-
tionships among six girls of 
different nationalities who are 
attending the same private 
school in Switzerland in the fall 
of 1939, the countries repre-
sented being _England. France,, 
the United States, Germany, 
and Poland. It appeared for a 
short run on Broadway two sea-
sons ago and boasted in the or-
Win.' cast the &editors of 
such famous showmen as Leo-
pold Stokowski, Rickard Barth-
Mmes., and Dwight Deer Wi- 

The play will be staged in as-
sociation with the Bryn Mawr 
Dramatic Club. Although the 
Dramatis Personae are predom-
inately female; there are a 
few good male porta. These 
will be played by Stanley Burns, 
Donald Wailers, Roger  Baton, 
and James Beckley. On the 
Bryn Mawr side the question 
of freshman eligibility leaves 
the choice of cast still mne-
what et doubt, but such non-
freshmen as Kate Rand and 
Mary Pelis leave already been 
perked for parts 

Nusbaum to Direct 
Directing the production AIM 

be N. Richard Nusbaum, who 
also directed last year's Cap 
and Bells' presentee., of 'Ho-
ed Universe." Henry Fetter-
man is the baseless manager, 
and heading the stage crew are 
Marian Kirk for Bryn Mawr 
and Samuel Fox for Haverfard. 

ford 'lenient', have enough 
tense, financial and otherwise, 
to know when to stop. 

Previous to last week's Mer-
ton-Marion Annex fight, the Mat 
duel for inter-dormitory water 
supremacy occurred during the 
mummer of 1042, the trot stea-
mer session at Haverford_ Be-
firming in Barclay, the bucket. 
of water moan began to some 
from the Lloyd faucets, and 
shortly afterwards the docks In 
the pond began to debate on 
L aving their customary home 
for—the swiftly filling Lake 
Barclay. Beeteeitiee for the 
summer ceased when the en-
ttre eollemie water supply took 
a turn for the worse. 

Merles Annex bamenied 
In the spring of 1943 the 

"Penthouse" (third floor,  Ml4 - 
ion Annex) issued ohatienges to 
all comera; namely, the fine 
and second Soon of the annex. 
The sprint thaw In Marion An-
nee Mated throughout the 
semeeter, for water flowed Qom 
theially, and not Into the wash 
basins, until the last week of 
tram period. It wee a common 
debt from midnight until noon 
the nett clay to see watmetreaspc-
ing theough eallinges 

C•oereetel es Pip 4, Cot t 

R. and R. Exempted 
By Women's Rule 

At the last meeting of the 
Students' Council, the fol-
lowing proposal was passed 
by the Council unanimously: 
'Proposed, That henceforth 
all post-graduate units of 
women be excepted from the 
"Women's Rule" as it now 
stands to the extent that 
members of such units can 
May, on Invitation by under-
graduate man, in dormitory 
rooms until twelve mid-
night" 

At the same meeting, It 
was announced that a _Stud-
ents' Association Meeting 
would be held tonight at 61,10 
In the Common Room to dis-
cuss the Women', Rule. 

It was also decided that 
elections for the Council 
members for each class 
would be held in the near 
future. The Senior Class 
will have three members, the 
Junior Class three ,and the 
Freshman Claes two on the 
new Council. 	 • 

Shows Experiments 
In Collection Speech 

Br Nemeree SEL1G301414 
In Collection. on Tuesday, 

October 26, Profaners- Frederic 
Palmer addressed the College 
in a talk on eThe Scientific 
-Method." He pointed out the 
importance of the mientele 
method of thinking and main-
tained that the great progress 
which humanity has recently 
made in the fields of production 
and industry was a result of 
the widespread adoption of 
this habit of thinking. 

Profemor Palmer enriched 
his talk with a number of in-
teresting, easily comprehensible 
demonstrations and experi-
ments. Developing the subject 
along the ere cardinal peints 
of the scientific method — L wii 
problem, hypothesis, controlled 
experiment, proof, and predic-
tions—the speaker took a few 
standard cams from physics and 
demonstrated how the scientific 
method had influenced their de-
velopment. 

Galileo Recalled 
Galileo's, famous experiment 

of the light and the heavy ball 
which he once performed from 
the leaning tower of Pisa, was 
re-enacted before the eyes of the 
attentive audience in Roberta 
Hall. When the two balls were 
simultaneously released from 
the ceiling, wham they had been 
suspeaded in an inverted box, 
and hit the Boor with a single 
thump, nobody doubted the 
truth that weight has nothing 
to do with the ,peal of the MIL 

Prediction Deseematrated 
Professor Palmer then gave a 

v
eep clear dereenammien of 
Mat wee meant by prediction 

and its proof through controlled 
experiment. If there were no 
attraction toward the earth, he 
reasoned, a ballet shot at a 
monkey floating in mid-air 
would hit him in the stomach. 
But aimed there is attraction to-
wards the earth, and since this 
attraction affect" all bodies 
equally, the bullet should still 
hit the monkey, although at a 
lower height He then proceed-
ed to ere his "gun" at the 
"monkey" and scored two per-
fect belie-eyes. 

Caveedith Explained 
The speaker traced the his-

torical development of the idea 
of the mute's attraction down 
to Caverelith, whose samerieneet 

Cera....1 
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Meidrum States 
Post-war Plans 
For Pre-Meds 

Committee Outlines 
Integrated Program 
For Medical Major 
Dr. William B. Meldrnm, 

chairman of the Pre-medical 
Committee, announced last week 
that certain basic recommenda-
tions proposed by the committee 
were passed at a meeting of the 
faculty on Thursday, October 
21. The essential features of 
these 1010271endationa are: (1) 
The working out and publication 
of a more clearly defined pre-
medical program of courses; 
(2) The establishnient of a pre-
medical major; (8) The 'recom-
mendation by the Pre-medical 
COMMA-WA of all nastily quali-
fied candidates for admission to 
medical school. mis is in ad-
dition to the ones given by the 
professors. 

Sequence Planned 
According to present plans, 

the pre-medical program calls 
for a more definite sequence of 
courses than in the past. Biology 
and chemistry will be required 
in the first year, and chemistry 
and physics in the second. On 
the basis of a student's show-
ing in all of these courses, be 
will be accepted or rejected as 
a premedical major at the end 
of his sophomore year. 

The pre-medical major, which 
will be of an leterdepartmental 
nature, will include courses in 
the am-medical sciences re- 

and advised by most 
medical school.. it will be un-
der the direction of the pre-
medical committee, which will 
not only supervise the cur-
riculum, bat will also prase upon 
students applying for admission 
to the major. 

Scheduling Facilitated 
The proposed changes mill 

Commee Pao 1, me. I 

New Army Unit 
To Enter College 

Specialized Trainees 
Will Replace Men 
Who Finish Course 
Fifty new men will join the 

Haverfard Army Specialised 
Training Unit beginning next 
week, it was announced by 
Professor Howard M. Teat, 
Jr., Dean at the Army students, 
this week. These men may ar-
rive at the College In small 
groups during November and 
the first half of December, and 
will begin elitism on Decem-
ber 18. 

Ties new contingent will be 
drawn from Army Specialised 
Training and Beamignment 
Unite to which candidates for 
the Army training program are 
aerie after a minimum of thir-
teen weeks of baste training, 
and at which their assignments 
are determined. 

It is expected that a new 
peep will arrive in Earth to 
replete sections of the P. M. 
unit now at College, whose men 
either have completed their 
training or are not reconeneed-
ed for continuation in the 
A. S. T. P. 

Each new group will study 
substantially the same subjects 
as the members of the unit 
previously had daring the pre-
ceding three months. It has 
been decided that the men MA 
be hewed with the rest of the 
training malt Lloyd RA 

Termination of Water-Fights 
Marks End of College Epoch 

BT BEN 7- LeuctrrAl 

Palmer Discusses 
Scientific Method 

Oa- 



Flyers' Mothers 
1{eceive Awards 
On Walton Field 

College Army Units 
Honor Recipients 
In Military Review 
Two mothers of Army Air 

Force heroca received decora-
tions on behalf of their eons at 
special ceremonies held on 
Walton Field, Saturday, October 
23. The medals were present-
ed by Major William. G. Frey in 
the name of the President of the 
United States. 

Clarkson, Mrs. Robert 	4141f 
Oak Leaf Cheaters Giv 

Drexel Hill, received the Dia-
tinguinlied Flying Cross and the 
Air Medal with three oak leaf 
cluster, for her son, Fint Lieu-
tenant Burton L Weil, a light-
ex pilot, now a prisoner of war 
in Germany, 

Mrs. Mabel I. .Ridgeley, of 
South Ardmore, received as Air 
Medal with three oak leaf 
clusters for her son, Staff Ser-
geant Harold B. Ridgeley, crew 
member of a bomber reported 
missing over Nazi-occupied ter-
ritory. 

Citations Announced 
Both the Pre-Meteordogical 

Unit and the Army Specialized 
Training Unit were drawn up 
me the football field for the 
presentation of the award.. 
After the citations were read 
over a specially erected public-
address system, the decorations 
were presented and the band led 
the combined units in a review 
and salute to the mothers of 
the two fliers. 

Students To Elect 
Council Members 

Elections to the Students' 
Council will be held next week 
and nomination for the repre-
sentatives of the four cages 
will be opened tomorrow. Two 
members will be chosen to rep-
resent the combined Freshman 
and Sophomore classes, and 
three each will be elected by 
the Senior and Junior classes. 
The new Council will take over 
its position after .December L 
The new officer. of the Stud-
ents' Association will serve as 
Council officers , 

The Freshman Class will also 
hold an election next week to 
replace the present officers. The 
Sophomore Chess will be forced 
also to have an election in the 
near future, due to the logs of 
President Richard E. Spats and 
other officers to the Army and 
Navy. 

Palmer Discusses 
Coalition/ /ran her t, Cot 

he performed before the audi-
ence. He also demonstrated the 
greeter velocity of sound waves 
in hydrogen In comparison to 
air, and greatly amused his 
audience by speaking with a 
lung full of hydrogen. Besides, 
Professor Palmer gave a brief 
explanation of Radar, which, be 
informed his audience, is in 
principle something that bats 
have known all the time. They 
emit supersonic sounds which 
are reflected by obstacles in the 
path of their flight. In Radar, 
not sound but electric wares 
are used. Dr. Palmer demon-
strated the reflection of the 
electric waves with an ap-
paratus in which a light bulb 
was lit when an obstacle re-
fleeted the electric wave. 

Agleam Pleased 
In concluding Ins talk, Pro-

feanor Palmer voiced his belie 
that mankind will be able to 
progress only if we make the 
scientific method our habit of 
thinking. The sponaneona and 
enthusiastic applause eloquent-
ly nestled that the lettere was 
both pleasant he the edoetlet 
and is termaing and MOO herr 
&lel to the layman. 
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Pre-Medical Committee 
THE DECISION OF THE FACULTY to extend the antivities 

of the Pre-Medical Committee can be viewed as a greet im-

provement in the post-war picture of Haverford. It is more 

than that It is a positive demonstration on - part of the Ad-
ministration and the Faculty that they are planning now for 

the future, and can be received with nothing but praise. 

It should be made clear that the plan will, of necessity, have 

to be a post-war one. Since the medical schools, the Army, and 

the Navy bare announced that probably no more civilian Mag-

enta 1St for military service will be accepted by medical schools 
after October 1944, except via the Army and Navy, there' will 
not be enough pre-medical students at Haverford to make the 
plan applicable during the war. However, after the war a con-

tinuation of the trend started Jost before the war of an thavam 
ing number of pre-medical students,- may be expected. At this 

time, it should prove to be invaluable. 
A careful analysis of what has been announced will show 

the many advantages of the plan over the present system. 

eLaverford has long needed such a group to dear up the many 
interdepartmental problems, such an the scheduling of lab per-

iods and the giving of certain courses. By having the Commit-
tee consist of representatives of all the science departments, 
these can be ironed out easily and the studenta' role can be much 

simplified. 
The idea of listing specific con/ores for pre-medical students 

in the .Catalogue is an excellent one. Many a freshman has 

been bewildered when he first came to Haverford as to what be 
should take. This will go far in helping Modena to choose the 

right courses. It might even be advisable to list these courses 

under the year in which they should be taken and under the 

various medical schools, like the list published by Professor 
Meldrum to the Haverfordian several years ago. 

Another valuable aspect of the work of the Pre-Medical 

Committee will be to peas judgment on the pre-medical students 
as to whether or not they are prepared to go to medical ecbooL 

In the past, unfortunately, students from time to time have 

gotten into Haverford and then leaned upon Haverford'. Toro 

teflon to get into medical schools when they are unfit for the 
profession in the first place. This Committee will go far In be-
ing able to weed out the once who would probably fall, and only 
recommend deserving students, so that they will bring datum 
tins to Heverford and raise the prestige of the College MODE 
medical schools. 

Finally, the existence of a pre-medical major will 'how to 
the incoming students and to those Interested in coming to Hav-
erford that it is really an institution that prepare. students for 
Medicine. In the past, the fact that pre-medical students have 
majored in Biology or Chemistry has at times glean a fats. im-

pression of the pre-medical work here. That will now be elsr-
ified. 

With praise must come a word of caution. The pre-medical 
program at Haverford in the pant has been wall-kown for its 
balance between the Art. and Sciences, and for its remarkable 
ability to prepare a student in a specific scientific field 	for 
Medicine at the same time. These are saga which %Mast be 
kept in mind when the Committee starts its larger functions. 
Judging by the member. of the Committee, these factors will, 
we are sure. receive proper consideration. 

Whole program should be viewed as another important 
step in maintaining lieverford's reputation of being the best 
small liberal arts collage in the gantry. W. Haverfordians 
should foal proud that, although we may not be hors keg swath 

to reap the bensdlts of the new algae, we peelings pilled no 
WWI part while w wars at Haverfeed he the escaped ilia 
gmallinst sobiron 

Letters to the Editor 
• 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR IN THE NEWSPAPERS 

range all the way from "Sir: We are two girls who are 
very nice looking, and we go out with two sailors because we 

think sailor emits are so cute. But 	. " to Alexander P. 

deSeversity's extended one, "Victory Through Air Power." 
They embrace everyone: are written by everyone for every-
one. They are inspired by and colored by many motives; 
practical joker. write them, to be sure, but anger, frustra-
tion and blind devotion to an ideal start most of them. 

The NEWS has to confess that It receives very few let-

ters, and that it envies Life, whkh has to publish a supple-
ment to contain all its letters. The NEWS usually publishes 
all it gets each week in bolt a column. Lag week was ex-
ceptional; after filling a whole column, there was still one 

left over. 
Skit a few letter. each week are really worse than none. 

The true value of letters to the editor lien in their coming 
in great number., so that they give a complete picture of 
the temper of the community. The NEWS repeats that most 
letters written to the editor express discontent, but if every 
reader would express his opinions in letters to the editor 
(and have opinions often), there would be many Inspired by 
content and increasiogly constructive feelings. 

Side by side • mass of letters to the NEWS would show 
how the College really feels. The NEWS would then be-
come more nearly the HA.VERFORD NEWS. 

Crow's Nest 
The air is buzzing with speculation about postwar this 

and that. The future of contract bridge is being jeopardized 
by the solution of the problems of who gets what so that 
somebody else can't take it, and of how to provide for the 
fairest distribution of power that leaves the United States 
with unquestionable superiority. 

The time seems ripe to start a buzzing in speculation 
about postwar Haverford. Will North Barclay once more 
be a friendly, maternal bosom for Rhinies? Will water fights 
return to the status of weekly inevitabilities and no longer 
be able to command special attention In the NEWS? What 
will replace patriotism as the appeal thatrip playful demoli-
tion? To answer questions like these we are going to apply 
our chronological telescope and Institutional stethoscope, as 
well as our stereoscope and kaleidoscope, in a diagnosis of 
today'. portents of tomorrow's Haverford. 

Before the ink of the peace treaty dries the NEWS will 
begin a vigorous editorial campaign to remove, once and 

for all, the stodgy, classical implication of a Haverford de-
gree. The NEWS will conduct poll. and publish fiery edi-
torial, until a faculty committee will be forced to submit 
these recommendations: 

1. All students majoring in departments beginning with 

the letters from A to M will be given the B. A. degree; 
others will be given the B. S. degree; the A. S. degree will 
be awarded to those attaining special prominence in that 
department; 	 4411 

2- Latin and Greek will be advised, and in some cases 
may be required, for those majoring in Latin and Greek; 

3. Diplomas will be written in Latin with an interlinear 
English translation; 

4. All students who, upon entrance, can give the proper 
response to a four no-trump bid will be required to take a 
course in the History of Afghanistan and Madagascar!' those 
failing in this requirement must take Introductory Sanskrit 
as well 

At the first big alumni dinner after the war a table of 

former members of the AST Unit will sing out, "Can you 
swim, Interested Waiters?" and escort them to the pond. An 
attempt will be made to maintain the cafeteria system in 
the dining hall, but the idea will be given up when the first 

singing of "Waukie Wau" completely re-partitions the trays. 
A string quartet will replace the records used in providing 
music at meals as the result of James C. Petrillo'. objection 

to "ersatz" music. After the first week the second violinist 
will be fired as being non-easentill. 

Bryn Mawrilaverford cooperation will be extended. A 
fleet of station wagons will run back and forth on a regular 
schedule. Joint activities will reach almost 'co-educational 
proportions Then it will be discovered that sex Is behind 
the whole idea, and cooperation will be abandoned. 

The day after the Armistice a surprising number of 

Pre-Mods will storm the Dean's office, changing their major 
to English. On the same day the Japanesee gingko tree' 
near Founders' will lose their enemy alien complex and shod 
all the fragrant fruit they stored up during the war. 

Thirty-seven weeks after the negation of hostilities a 
popular national magazine will publish an article writig 
by the Provident of Haverford College. The title will be: 
"Has the Small Liberal Arta College, for Which We Were 
Fighting for, Survived?" 

W. C. 
(Ettitoet Nann The NEWS .crewel Intl.. Imo "As Annowo" 

ass wont V. ovoid hlto to '14.5 rho Liu,, 4o1 stslorloombly rpehsf 

do to oohs. 0h. raw. molt s, ha woo. ollidoesh or wog sot Mal e. 
we wow no w o I for eh. worth. V. ovoid he work olhaa, awe**, # 

No oaths. would set en EA ear md &War a mew a pmaiile). 



Drato TEE TIME OF THE ANGLO-S-4M  ONS 

in England, wedding cakes were prepared of wheat or barley. Small pieces were 
Paged through the Bride's wedding ring and given to the goeste. The wedding  rings 
of that day were plain, gold 'bends worn on the third finger of the left hand. 

Ties 'styles of Wedding  rings have differed Widely, but in every lend. during  every 
age. the significance has remained the same. 

A wide amortraent of plej, or hand-wrought wedding  rings priced from 46.0o — 

109 SO. 13're I 	LET - PHI1.6011.961A 

CW011441 Gemeleglae Elegigmid Jeweller% 
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Haverford Gridmen Trounce 
George School Team, 25-0 

BY ROBERT GOOD 

Scarlet Sailors 
Bow to Middies 

Loge by Two Points 

In Five Race Series 

BY RICHARD D. Kraus 

Haverford's Nautical Club 
loft at a thrilling eve-race gr-
im Saturday afternoon to the 
Naval Academy's Midahlproes. 
The close soore, 86 to 82, helped 
to mead the Starlet skipper's 
reputations, which suffered such 
e blow when they met the Mid-
dies at Annapolis two weeks 
ego. Hisverforde minors show-
ed tactical skill and excellent 
trim In the Saturday meet, 
which wee held at the Ford's 
Essington, Panasylvenia, anch-
orage. Superior Navy team-
work proved the deciding  tartar 
in the meet 

Bala Mara Meet 

lye in all recent meets, the 
Haverford team failed to plea-
ate the rain and wind gods, 
hence the contest began Lar 
very light breeze with a details 
falling from an overcast sky. 
The first race. which started at 
1,40, wee held in a northwest 
breeze and a flooding  tide. The 
ctarting  Line for all races lay 
eat off the Corinthian Yacht 
Club'. pier. Hood, Haverford'e 
ace Freshman !kipper, quickly 
caught Sitarist, and headed for 
the other Navy skipper, Beirel. 
The two engaged in a Ming 
match while Libby succeeded 
in paining Siegrist Beirel 
pulled slowly ahead until a puff 
pat him far in the lead, where 
he remained the rest of the 
race. Libby led Siegrist around 
flee first buoy, but was passed 
on the reach for the second 
mark_ Siegrist, however, foul-
ed the cable of the mark, and 
withdrew. This misfortune cost 
the Navy four points, which 

Pre-Meds 
co... fro. Pot 1, Col. I 

serve a double purpose. That, 
they will enable the Pro-medical 
Committee to determine rem, 
sorably early in them college 
course which students are suit-
able candidates for medical 
school sod which are not. Sec-
aid, they will relieve the pre-
medical science, of scheduling 
difileultiest which have made 
work in the crowded sciences de-
partments unnecessarily heavy 
during  the past few jivers. 

The task of, reorganizing  the 
pre-malice' program of the col-
lege we* begun 140411 after the 
appointment at therPre.medical 
Committee in 104L. The me 
trance of this country into the 
war delayed action because of 
the many uncertainties intro-
duced into the eitseetron. The 
committee, however, realised the 
desirability of having its Plan 
of pm-medical lately ready for 
irmorcOration into the port-war 
collage educational program. 

In &di:titian to Profeseor 
Ideldrum, the committee con-
geal' of sten:demon Richard Id, 
Sateen. Howard N. Henry, •Dr, 
Harbert W. Taylor, and Acting 
NAM TIBOIDIE 

IBVlN HEYNF, A. B. 

MAYERPORD 

RECOMMEN OM TUTOR 

MATH •PHY8ICS, sca 
EVERGREEN t  141 

THE LAST 

STRAW 

Meeting Place 

Of Haverfordiams 

Haverford Lineup 

L. E. LEHMANN 
L.- T. GOOD 
L G. TRAINER 

TAYLOR 
R. G. WALTERS 
R. T. KENNEDY 
EL E. ESTEY 

FETTERMAN 
R. H. KLEIN 
L. H. J. WRIGHT 
• F. BRYSON 

Substituteet Bush-Brown. 
D. Wright, Blither, Davis, 
Cunningham, Kammel, Ryan, 
Buckley, Zimmerman. 

brought the score to 7-0, favor 
Haverford. 

The wind had fallen even 
more by the second race, bet 
the tide was at full flood, and 
the dinghies succeeded in round-
ing  the coigne. The comae was 
sailed in A clockwise direction 
this time, and the change of 
starting time confused some of 
the ildpliers. Hood battled for 
first place with the two Navy 
skippers, Beirel and OMrom, 
and 	squeezed through 
their trap less teen fifty yards 
from the finish. Unfortunate-
ly, Beirel was in the windward 
position, and succeeded in pass-
ing  Hood again. He then lofted 
Hood upwind. allowing  Ostrom 
to pass, thus hoping  to gain 
both a first and a second place. 
Hood liven slipped by, thus 
thwarting  the "squeeze play," 
which wee typical of the 
Navy's tactics. 

Head Fords Bevy 
The sailors retired to the 

clubhouse, hoping  for the wind 
to rise and the rain to atop. The 
wind shifted to the aouthweg, 
and increased perceptibility. 
Hood arid Beirel bath crossed 
the starting  line too soon, and 
were forced to start over. Shee-
p-Lek covered Oatrum while Hood 
left the rest of the fleet and 
drove his dinghy to first place. 
He led at the fret buoy, but 
fouled it in rounding, just as 
the Navy had done in the first 
race. The score then good at 
23-17 favor Navy. 

Sherplekes excellent start 
placed him in the lead through-
out the fourth race. The rae6 
wee uneventful until the last 
few yards, when Navy at-
tempted to head off Hood, and 
gain extra points. Sherpick 

T i  Ned 	
Baird  ahead, r 

Ldaz  
allow Curran to take second 
place. Hood held his course to-
ward the faith buoy, maintain. 
ing  his right for buoy room. A 
collision occurred, but according  
to the race committee, neither 
beat was  ellmineted. Hood 
slipped by Beirel, taking  second 
place. The score thus stood it 
26-e6 favor Navy as the oote 
Meant' entered the Lag rem 

Lag Race Is lie 

The last race wee closely 
fought from the stare but Hood 
failed to catch his usual oppon-
ent, Retral. Sherpick easily 
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Haverfordei football team 
romped to its Esmond win ef 
the memo last Saturday as it 
toyed with the George School 
team to the time of 26-0. Catch 
"Pop" Middleton could be seen 
with a broad smile on his face 
as he and his men returnod 
with a triumph over the school 
which' they had never before 
defeated. 

Afternoon Driatly 

George School began activi-
ties' in Saturday efternoon'a 
drizzle by booting  the water-
beaked ball down to the Fords' 
20. The attempted runback re-
suited in a fumble recovered by 
George School on the Hever-
ford 30. Added to the discour-
agement of the initial play yea 
a 16-yard penalty for roughing 
the eager paced out ageing 
the Main Liners. lie  the time 
Pope eleven could offer stiff' 
enough 'elegance to atop the 
enemy drive, the opponents 
were within ten yards of the 
double stripe. On only one oth-
er occasion during  the entire 
game did the opposing  team 
cross Haverfories 20-yard line. 
After an exchange of punts, 
bringing  the Main Liners up to 
their own 40. Captain Jim 
Wright toted the ball around 
right end and displayed his ex-
traordinary running  ability by 
scampering  sixty Yards to draw 
first blood. Fetterman's at-
tempted conversion failed, and 
the score good 6-0. 

Wright Scorns is Line Beck 

The initial quarter ended 
shortly after Haverford's kick-
off. In the first half of the lig-
mg period George School stag-
ed its etnost brilliant drive of 
the afternoon, penetrating  dawn 
to the Hornet 9. However, the 
Hain Liners proved their abil-
ity to hold under pressure, and 
George School sorrendered the 
bail after running  out of downs. 
Keverford then started to move 
gadfly toward the enemy's 
end toile, the drive culminating  

beat out Cochrane for third 
place, thus tying  the hat race 
7-7. This brought the final 
score to 26-39, with the Middies 
on top. 

There were several spectators 
at the series, including  Dr. 
Frederick Palmer, who has been 
a supporter of the Nautical 
Club since its formation. The 
Naval Academy Midshipmen 
were Deed at a party held Sat-
urday evening  at the Science 
House, 

E. S. McCawley 
& Co., Inc. 

Haverford, Pa. 
ARDMORE 2117 

COLLEGE TEXT 

BOOK AGENCY 
TOBY LEHMANN 
JIMMY WRIGHT 

UNDERGRADUATE MGM 
ARD. gee: 

in a line-back by Wright from 
the George School 6-yard line. 
The attempt for the extra point 
failed once again, and the half 
ended with Haverford on the 
better end of a 12-0 score. 

The second-half play began 
as Haak Fetterman 's kick-off 
carried to the lb and was re-
turned to the 110, where the 
•Hicksites commenced to battle 
fiercely In their attempt to 
overtake the Scarlet and Black. 
A running play and a pass 
succeeded in making the re-
quired 10 yards, while a second 
first down was obtained immed-
iately afterwards with the aid 
of a penalty. Here the enemy 
galled and was forced to punt, 
the latter being  downed on our 
18. The Haverford attack was 
also stopped, and the contest 
developed into a see-saw strug-
gle. However, plays finally 
began to click, and the Hornets 
drove to midfield. Wright threw 
a long pass to Johnny Betsy, 
who caught it beautifully on 
the enemy 16 Just beyond the 
outetretched hands of two op-
ponents, end raced Lamm the 
goal line. Due to a technical-
ity, the ball was called bark to 
the spot of the catch. On the 
word play afterwards. Klein 
caught a abort pees on the five 
and drofe through two George 
School men to score. The en-
suing attempt for conversion 
failed. 

Fetterman Converts 
The fourth quarter wan the 

wane old story with the Had-
dletonmeo dominating  the play, 
although by this time the whole 
second team had entered the 
game. It remained to Tommy 
(T. J.) Ryan to add the finish-
ing  touch. With but a minute 
to go, an enemy aerial went 
astray into Tommy's hands. 
Steering  a deceptive course 
down the sideline, and with the 
help of one beautiful Mock, ho 
ran more than forty yards to 
pay dirt. Fetteroan's success-
ful conversion, made the final 
score 26-0. The whole team 
played exceedingly well, but 
opecial credit goes to etaunce 
linemen Frank Kennedy, Dick 
Taylor, Don Verdterio, and Maze 
Trainer. 
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George School 
Ties Mullanmen; 
Westtown Wins 
Poor Offensive Play, 

Lack of Fight, Hurt 

Haverford Chances 

The past week was a dame 
Moue one for Ray Mullin and 
his proteges, for against the 
class of local scholastic soccer, 
namely George School and 
Weettown, the Ford bootees 
could do not better thane tie 
and a sound defeat. On Wed-
nesday George School deed-
locked Haverforde injury-rid-
dled squad, 1-1, while three 
days Later Weettown adminis-
tered a 4-0 defeat an the bap. 
less Hornets. 

Wednesday's game was close 
and hard-fought throughout, 
Leith both teams capitalizing  on 
one big drive to score. The 
schoolboys tallied early in the 
stamed period, when, following 
a scrimmage in front of the 
goal, the Orange center half 
drove the ball past Goalie 
Bartlett's outstretched hands 
into the nets, 

Play in VLeitone Territory 

Tri the second hail, the Fords 
began to click and play was in 
the visitors territory for the 
rest of the game. Midway in 
the third period Bob Klein 
made a sterling  effort to attire 
only to have the ball strike the 
trosabar and rebound into the 
playing  field;  Paul Donerco-
vitch, coming in fast, got con-
trol of the free bee and ',lam-
med it home for the tying 
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David Hinshaw 
"The best known and 
most useful unknown 
man in American life" 
has written a brilliant, challenging 

and optimistic book in 

HOME  FRONT 
WILLIAM ALLEN WHITE, Chicago Tribune: 
"David Hinshaw has done a remarkably good job of diagnosing public opinion 
in the U. S. during the swift changing times." 

S. M. SHARKEY. JR.. Philadelphia Inquirer: 
"A thoughtful, well balanced book, ably projected sod carried through." 

The News, Dallas, Texas: 
"Regardless of where your p.Otical beliefs may lie ... it will do you good to 
read what David Hinshaw eyries in `The Home Pront'." 

Daily Advertiser, Lafayette, la.: 
"Mr. Hinshaw has assembled hie facts and his figures into an extremely inter- 
esting and instructive volume which is valuable regardleaa of the individual's 
political affiliation." 
Standard Thaes, New Bedford, Mesa.: 
• . Hinshaw sought out the facts and has presented the facts . .. one would 
have a long road to travel to find a sounder forum Leader." 

Journal Herald, Dayton, Ohio: 
" ... It is heartening to come upon each clear-headedness as Mr. Hinshaw'. in 
• country which grope. toward a better democracy ... The book is like a light 
shining brightly through a fog." 

Frarrem, San Antonio, Texas: 
" 	Hinehaw is of the heart and soil of America. He hates sham and conni- 
vance . . 	can speak the language of simple, grasar000ts principle in terms 
that can be understood 	" 

Telegram, Worcester, Mem.: 
" 	. 'The Home Front' is an exact, starkly realistic, yet encouragingly optim- 
istic picture of the America of yesterday, today and tomorrow." 

Truth, Elkhart, Ind.: 
" . . . With incisive and penetrating undemanding, Mathew analyses the suc-
cesses and failure., the storm and the disappointments, of the way in which a 
free people go about the %rim task of making war . . " 

The Star, Kansas City, Mo.: 
... It is our opinion that Mr. Iiinshaei has presided the best account, so far, of 

a whole nation at war." 

Democrat Liseraele, Rochester, N. Y.: 
▪ . If in the record as he presents it there Is a definite indictment of the na-
tion's leadership through this crucial period, if the htlieders and failures stem 
from clearly  assigned causes, the facts are responsible for this, not the arab-

Lodger Dispatch, Norfolk, Va.: 
"A must book in your list of required wading. Hare's a big bucket of American 
life inter, drawn from the well of truth. You an drink deep without any hurt 
to the war effort  
The Tribune, Tulsa, Oklahoma: 

... It is with wane enthusiasm we hall a book that is American to the core ..." 

State JoernaL Coimbra, Ohio: 	 - 
"The author spares noboby where cenokamatIon is due and is free with his 
praise where that Is merited . . . a forthright, candid and illuminating wady. 
ilInahaw is not bitter; be Is calm, shrewd in his analyses, and his reasorung pro-
cesses are large and sound." 

Dispatch, St. Paul, Mimi.: 
"Mr. Mizoram is equal to the heroic scale of his subject . . . His penetrating 
analysis and constructive criticism will have an influence on improveromt of the 
war effort in the phrase that still lie ahead 	" 

ERNEST K. LDIDLEY. Newsweek: 
"This book has a wealth of Information, insight and charm—all the qualities of 

David Hinahaw's talk which many of as who write about public affairs have 
enjoyed and profited from for many years." 

Timm Cheater, Pa.: 
"Braga us up to date with the best miserably of background this writer has yet 
seen, to aid us in answering the question, '- isan do we go beam here?"' 

Now in its fourth printing 
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S. Spaeth, '05, 
Signs to Write . 
Book on Music 

Author, Music Critic 
Will Review History 
Of Popular Music 
Sigmund Spaeth, ' 05, has-

signed a contract with Random 
House to write A History of 
Popalar Music in America dur-
ing the next year. This will be 
one of the find books to pre-
sent a factual, unbiased, and 
accurate history of the "ones 
that have achieved popularity 
in the United Staten from the 
earliest days to the present. 
Dr. Spaeth hue also written a 
book about the first and moat 
popular of all the collections 
of musical Americana, Reed 'em 
and Weep: The Songs You For-
got to Remember. 

Member at AIWA!' 
A close student of America's 

popular and serious music, 
alike since the turn of the cen-
tury, Dr. Spaeth is a member 
of the American Society of 
Composers. Authors, and Pub-
lishers (ASCAP). He will 
have the full-cooperatkin of 
that organisation and all its 
members, both writers and 
publishers. 

Special emphaals in Dr. 
Speeth's book will be placed on 
the analysis of such modern 
phenomena as jazz, awing, 
boogie-woogie, and the influ-
ence of radio, the phonograph 
and the screen. The latter part 
of the book will be devoted to 
the lives and achievement. of 
the great modern composer" of 
popular music in America: Vic-
tor Herbert, Gershwin, Kern, 
Berlin, Porter, Rodgers and 
Hart, and others. 

Fibs Molded Need 
Random House has already 

published Speetlea Guide to 
Greet Orchestral Musk as a 
Modern Library Giant Hia new 
book, which will occupy most 
of his time for a year or more, 
will fill a need for a history of 
popular music which the pub-
lishers have felt for some time, 

Brown Becomes Head 
Of Downingtown Firm 

The Downingtown Menefee-
teethe Company, Downingtown, 
Pa., announces the election of 
Ellis Y. Brown, Jr., class of 
'01, as the president of the 
company. He succeed' the late 
Charles L Elul, recently de-
ceased. 

Mr. Remit has been associat-
ed with the company since 1902. 
He became treasurer of the 
firm in 1903 and in 1910 was 
made secretary and treasurer. 
He became second eice-miera-
dee; in 1932 and in 1942 was 
rade first vice-president, sec-
retary and treasurer. His pres-
ent mention is that of presi-
dent and treasurer. 

He-n also vies-president of 
the Downingtown National 
Banke 

W'ater-Fights 
Comtism., from Pogo I CM. 1 

light fixtures, and walla and 
finally coming to rest on the 
ground floor of the Anne. 
President Morley recently rig-
gmted the demolishing of the 
Marion dormitories efter the 
war, but the students were 
"beating the gun." Merlon and 
the Anne! must bat for the 
duration. 

No longer will the cry of "to 
the buckets, men." echo through 
the halls. Spectators will no 
longer enter a darkened ball 
with a flaahlight and be greeted 
with "let him have It" and • 
bucket of water in the face. 

Haverford students know 
when to have fon and when to 
work, when to splurge and when 
to save. The period has come 
when time and materiel most be 
saved•  and so the watet agbt 
hen (tamed in the way of all 
mortals, 

ALUMNI NOTES 
1923 

Wayne M. iVagemsellez be-
came the rector of St Paul's 
Episcopal Church on Novem-
ber 1. 

1923 
Theo Venni-man is connected 

with the Coast Guard Reserve. 
He lives all the year round on 
his boat, the "Jim Jam", from 
which he goes on duty et City 
Yacht Basin, Pier 4, Miami, 
Florida. 

The engagement is annomseed 
of Ileat. az-) Gifford Foley, 

and bliss Catherine 
Coleman, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas E. Coleman of 
Maple Bluff. Madison, Wiscon-
sin. Mies Coleman was gradu-
ated from Bryn Mawr College 
in 1942. 

1333 
Robert Craig Thomson, Jr., 

and Mies Eleanor Cotheal Clark, 
daughter of Mrs. James Oliver 
Clark, were married in West-
field, New Jersey, on October 
16, 

1934 
Dr. Arthur Gregg Singer. Jr., 

and Mks Janet Doris Lockhart, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Her-
bert Garrison Lockhart, were 
married in the Church of the 
Saviour, Philadelphia, Pennsyl-
vania, on October M. 

1938 
Knox Harper n'as recently 

promoted to Sergeant He is 
stationed at Yuma Army Air 
Field where he is eking work 
of a legal nature. 

1919 
John Marshall Lindley. Jr., 

and Miss Harriet Jane Nesbitt, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Clark Nesbitt, were married in 
the Dwight Memorial Chapel, 
New Haven, Connecticut. Lind-
ley is now • member of the 
Army of the United States. 

1942 
Ensign Franklin P. Sweet-

ear rake been promoted from 
Resign to Lieutenant (j.g.) in 
the Navy. His address is Bur-
eau of Navy Personnel, Wash-
ington, D. C. 

1944 
Walter Hollander, Jr. has 

been commissioned an Ensign 
and will leave 'shortly for .his 
indoctrination training. 

John 8. Klein and Robert B. 
Day are planning to take grad-
uate courses in Physic. at 
George Waahinguin University 
with the possibility of admis-
sion to candidacy for a Mas-
ter's degree. 

Pvt. Elbworth Chapman Al-
ward and Mies Nancy Arm-
strong Delaney, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Armstrong 
Delaney, will be married in the 
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel on De-
cember 6. Breakfast will im-
mediately follow the ceremony, 

1945 
Merle B. Smith, ex-'46, has 

been GO= miasioned as an En-
sign Assigned to the Naval Air 
Transport Sem**, at Corpus 
Christi, Texas. 

George School 
C.a.., from Poor 1. Col. 4 

marker. And that's the way 
it remained to the end. An 
extra period was played to (fe-
tide the winner, but the defen-
sive play for both teams was 
better than the offensive, and 
everyone had to be content with 
the 1 to 1 deadlock, 

Outstanding for the Scarlet 
and Black were Annesley, Park-
er, and Bartlett, whose de/ce-
ntre play was undoubtedly the 
highlight of the satire game. 
Bartlett made numerous sensa-
tional asses, while Annesley 
and Parker time and time 
again broke up concentrated 
drive. on the Ford goal. 

About Saturday's game, the 
less said the better. Again the 
Brown end White from Went-
town the Hornets were ragged 
and showed no tight or drive et 
any time. On the other hand, 
the elaitors, paced by Ludlum_ 
Yarnell, and Jenkins. were 0,1 
for blood and scored once ii. 
Mils the kW mid wend per 
cods and myna In the third •,... 
met up their MIII e.„. 


